CAMPER PACKING LIST

ITEMS TO PACK

- Clothing for at least eight days (extras recommended)
- Pajamas or other sleepwear
- Long pants and closed-toe shoes
- At least eight pairs of underwear and plenty of socks
- Tennis shoes (more than one pair), flip flops for shower/pool
- Personal Toiletries (soap, shampoo, toothpaste, lotion, etc.)
- Towels (for showers and for swimming) and washcloths
- Sleeping bag or twin sheets/blanket and a pillow
- Flashlight and batteries
- Poncho/Raincoat
- Board game-themed outfits for the week and/or dance (is not a requirement, we'll have supplies)
- Excitement, teamwork, willingness to try new things and make new friends!

ITEMS TO LEAVE AT HOME

- Any cell phones and/or electronic devices or other items not allowed that are found will be held until the end of camp, or returned to the parents if the camper arrived by car. Camp Twin Lakes and GFBF have a no cell phone policy for campers, please do not send your campers with their cell phones.
- Money/Anything expensive (If you don’t want to go home without it, don’t bring it!)
- Snacks/Candy (We have plenty of food at camp, food in the cabin = bugs!)
- Water Balloons/Pets
- Cell Phone
- IPOD/MP3 Player/CD Player/TV
- Bikes/Scooter/Skateboards
- Weapons or Knives (of any type)
- Illegal Drugs*, Tobacco, or Alcohol

*Prescription medications will be collected by medical staff when campers arrive. If a camper arrives with illegal substances or items, the appropriate authorities must be notified and the camper will be removed from camp. Please make sure all prescription medications are in their original bottle with your child’s name on the label.*